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ABSTRACT 
A computer program is described which pro- 
vides calculations for model atmospheres to one plan- 
etary radius above the surface using the hydrostatic 
equation and the equation of state. These calculations 
are based upon a temperature and molecular weight 
structure and upon the surface pressure,  surface 
gravity, and radius of the planet. 
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A COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING 
MODEL PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES 
By David E. Pitts 
Manned Spacecraft Center 
SUMMARY 
The computer program presented here enables calcu-Jtions to ,e made of a model 
atmosphere of a planet to one planetary radius above the surface. The variables calcu- 
lated a r e  altitude, temperature, pressure,  density, specific weight, molecular weight, 
pressure scale height, density scale height, number density, mean particle velocity, 
mean f r ee  path, collision frequency, speed of sound, coefficient of viscosity, kinematic 
viscosity, and columnar mass. The calculations a r e  usually made for atmospheres con- 
sisting of nitrogen, carbon dioxide, oxygen, argon, neon, hydrogen, helium, water va- 
por, carbon monoxide, and sulfur dioxide. However, if the printouts of mean f ree  path, 
collision frequency, coefficient of viscosity, and kinematic viscosity are ignored, cal- 
culations may be made for gases  of any desired molecular weight. 
INTRODUCTION 
The model atmosphere, a simplified mathematical construct, offers a self- 
consistent method for numerically expressing the state of an atmosphere based upon a 
temperature and molecular weight structure and certain boundary conditions at  the sur-  
face (for example, surface pressure).  Such models a r e  widely used as a scientific tool 
to enable the investigator to understand physical processes in an atmosphere, for design 
and conduct of scientific experiments (both remote sensor and in situ), for spacecraft 
design (for example, reentry), for calculating mission profiles for spacecraft (for ex- 
ample, orbital lifetimes), and for aircraft  design. 
New data from satellites and sounding rockets and from new theoretical models 
are continually increasing our understanding of the Earth atmosphere. 
atmospheres must be updated continuously. A similar situation exists with other plan- 
etary atmospheres; however, the amount of data is more scarce and the model atmos- 
pheres are more divergent. Consequently, advances in understanding of planetary 
atmospheres occur more often and offer more extensive changes than for the Earth at- 
mosphere. 
Thus, the model 
In the past, model atmospheres have usually been calculated by hand. This re- 
sulted in only the minimum amount of data being given, usually in only one set of units. 
When new data were obtained, there was a great deal of time lost calculating a new 
model atmosphere, and the new atmosphere did not promote good understanding and 
communication between the scientific and engineering communities. The use of the 
computer helps solve all of these problems, with the additional advantage of having 
higher accuracy and greater reliability. 
A Fortran computer program was written so that model atmospheres may be cal- 
culated easily and quickly, thus reducing the lag time between the receipt of new data 
and the use of the new model atmospheres. This program was written in the Fortran V 
computer language for the Univac 1108. However, the program is compatible with 
Fortran IV for the IBM 7094, and may be easily modified into Fortran II if  desired, by 
changing the input-output and library functions (for example, cos would be changed to 
cos f). Computational time per. model atmosphere is usually less  than 30 seconds. 
The model atmospheres may be calculated to one planetary radius; however, 
usually 1000 km o r  so  suffices for most orbital decay and entry studies. Two systems 
of units (metric and English) a r e  used, and the models calculated are separate but 
equivalent model atmospheres designed to promote cooperation between different pro- 
fessions, The legend of the scientific and engineering units for the model atmospheres 
is presented in table I. Since some confusion a r i s e s  at times concerning pressure 
scale height and density scale height, an explanation is included in appendix A. 
To date, the principal uses  of this program have been to calculate model atmos- 
pheres for Mars  and Venus (ref. 1) and to calculate density and temperature dispersion 
data for Apollo spacecraft reentry considerations. 
SYMBOLS 
cP 
c S  
cV 
erf  (x) 
-1 oK-l specific heat at constant pressure, cal mole 
speed of sound, m sec-' 
-1 OK- 1 specific heat at constant volume, cal mole 
co 
e r r o r  function of x = 
-2  acceleration caused by gravity, cm sec 
2 
g0 
H 
Ha 
Hb 
HP 
HP 
- 
H 
P 
-2 surface gravity, cm sec 
geopotential altitude above the surface of the planet, km 
an altitude in geopotential height, km 
an altitude in geopotential height where Hb > Ha, km 
pressure scale height, km 
average pressure scale height, km 
density scale height, km 
K 
L 
MC 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
a 
b 
i 
j 
0 
N 
n 
P 
'a 
'b 
Boltzmann constant, e rgs  (%)-I 
mean free path, m 
-2  columnar mass, g cm 
molecular weight 
molecular weight at Ha 
molecular weight at Hb 
molecular weight of ith constituent 
molecular weight of jth constituent 
base molecular weight 
Avogadro's number, 6.023 8 X molecules (mole)- 
-3 number density, cm 
pressure 
pressure at H mb a' 
pressure at H where €$ > Ha, mb b 
3 
I 
pressure at zero height, mb 
kinematic viscosity, f t  2 sec -1 
universal gas constant = 8.314 X 10 7 e rgs  mole -1 oK-l 
Q 
R 
height of the base of the exosphere plus radius of the planet, km RZ 
r the radius of the planet, km 
T temperature (kinetic), OK 
Ta temperature at Ha, OK 
temperature a t  H OK Tb b’ 
Tm 
molecular scale temperature, - OK Tm m ’  
molecular scale temperature at H OK a’ 
molecular scale temperature a t  H OK b’ 
temperature at zero height, “K 
TO 
V 
xi 
mean particle velocity, m sec- l  
mole fraction of the ith constituent 
R Z  
r + Z  Y 
Z geometric altitude above the surface of the planet, km 
C - P Y 
cV 
E maximum energy of attraction, e rgs  
4 
Subscripts: 
i o r  j= l  
i o r  j=2 
i o r  j=3 
i o r  j=4 
i o r  j=5 
i o r  j=6 
i or j=7 
i o r  j=8 
i o r  j=9 
i o r  j=lO 
-1  -1  sec viscosity for ith constituent, kg m 
-1  -1  sec viscosity for mixture, kg m 
dummy variable used for computation of the e r r o r  function 
density, g cm 
zero energy collisional diameter, A 
zero energy collisional diameter for the ith constituent, A 
collision frequency, sec- ' 
coefficient for calculating viscosity 
reduced collisional integral for ith constituent 
specific weight, slug ft-2 sec 
-3 
-2  
nitrogen 
carbon dioxide 
oxygen 
argon 
neon 
hydrogen 
helium 
water 
carbon monoxide 
sulfur dioxide 
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CALCULATION OF A MODEL ATMOSPHERE 
The atmosphere and its variations above the surface of a planet can be described 
by the use  of six variables: density p,  pressure P, temperature T, molecular 
weight m, acceleration caused by gravity g, and height Z. There are two equations 
which relate these quantities. The equation of state, shown in equation (l), which is a 
form of the ideal gas  law, relates P, p ,  T, and m to the universal gas constant R. 
Pm p = -  
RT 
The hydrostatic equation, shown in equation (2), re lates  the pressure gradient to the 
density and the local value of gravity. 
The proper combination of the ideal gas law equation and the hydrostatic equation with 
certain reasonable and valid assumptions resul ts  in equations (3) and (4). 
prehensive derivation of equations (3) and (4) can be found in appendix B. 
aTm/aH f 0, then 
A more com- 
If 
'b 
and, if aTm/i3H = 0, then 
-gomo(Hb - Ha) 
'b= 'a R(Tm)a ] 
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If the surface boundary conditions go, mo, Po, To) and the molecular scale temper- ( 
ature structure' are known, the pressure as a function of height may be calculated by 
equations (3) and (4) and the density may be calculated by substitution into equation (1). 
Typical construction parameters required for use in equations (3) and (4) a r e  given in 
table II. The values given are for Mars ,  whereas the appropriate values for any other 
planet may be selected. 
In the calculation of some model atmospheres the temperature and molecular 
weight structure a r e  the primary variables and a r e  chosen accordingly. In this case, 
the molecular scale temperature gradient aT aH is a derived quantity each geomet- 
r ic  km. In other words, if molecular weight and temperature are input in linear seg- 
ments, then molecular scale temperature is not linear with altitude, but is curved. 
For  this case, temperature is calculated by 
m l  
aT T = T  +- b a aH (Hb- Ha> 
molecular weight is calculated by 
(5) 
molecular scale temperature is calculated by 
and 
'The temperature structure is defined by a number of temperatures and molecu- 
lar weights corresponding to an altitude, either geometric or geopotential as desired. 
The number of these critical points cannot exceed 99. 
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In this  option the geometric altitude is generated and then is converted into geopotential 
altitude, which is subsequently used to generate pressure and temperature. This is 
known as option 1 and is the option usually used for Mars .  Table 111 contains the output 
for such a model, using the construction parameters shown in table II. 
Option zero molecular scale temperature gradients and the temperature gradients 
may be considered to be the primary variables; in such circumstances, they are taken 
in linear segments. In this case, molecular weight is the derived quantity which is 
therefore not linear in altitude. This method is used in calculating models of the type 
such as the U. S. Standard Atmosphere (ref. 2), and is known as option zero. 
For option zero, molecular scale temperature is calculated by 
U L  
( Tm)b = ( Tm)a + (Hb - Ha) 
temperature is calculated by 
aT Tb = Ta +- aH (Hb - Ha> 
and molecular weight is calculated by 
(9) 
Table IV contains the output for a sample calculation of this option. The choice of op- 
tions is left to the discretion of the programer. 
At very high altitudes, when the scale height of the atmosphere is approximately 
equal to the mean f r e e  path of the gas molecules, the atmosphere no longer behaves 
hydrostatically. In order to account for this change in the rate  of decay of density with 
height (the decay rate  is less  rapid), an analytical expression for a neutral exosphere 
is used (ref. 3). The following equation describes the density in an exosphere in te rms  
of the density at the base of the exosphere. 
The use of the exosphere option in the computer program also is left to the discretion 
of the programer. 
When P, T, and p are known for the l-km geometric height increment, addi- 
tional quantities can be calculated in tabular form according to the following formulas, 
many of which were used in the U. S. Standard Atmosphere, 1962 (ref. 2). However, 
some formulas must by necessity be more complex in the general case than for the 
Earth. 
restricted to 10 gases: those high in the solar abundance (hydrogen, helium, and 
neon), those which comprise outgassing because of vulcanism (water vapor, carbon 
dioxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen, carbon monoxide), those caused by the presence of 
life and/or dissociation of other compounds (oxygen), and those caused by radioactive 
decay (argon). Thus, in the calculation of the speed of sound, Y is determined from 
C 
10 gases, as is shown in equation (13). 
For these cases, the number of gases for which calculations can be made were 
as a function of temperature (ref. 4) for the mixture as chosen from these 
P 
The surface molecular weight of the mixture is also calculated from the mole fractions 
of the gases as chosen by the programer. 
10 
m 0 = C x i m i  
i= 1 
In the calculation of the mean free path L and collision frequency u,  the collisional 
diameter CT used is calculated from these 10 gases as shown in the following equations. 
10 
i= 1 
CT = XiCTi 
RT 
2 1’2rrNa2P 
L =  
9 
1/2 p 
u = 402N(k) 
(T)l l2m 'I2 
The coefficient of viscosity is calculated, using equations (18) to (20), for an atmos- 
phere composed of these 10 gases. Values of D were calculated for each constituent 
for each 100" K from 100" to 700" K from the nomograms given in reference 5. 
The remaining equations, for calculation of mean particle velocity, specific weight, 
pressure scale height, density scale height, number density, columnar mass,  and 
kinematic viscosity are as follows. 
10 
* = p g  
-......,.,..,,,...,.. - 1 . 1 -  1 . 1 1 1 1 . 1 1  ,,,,,,,,, 1 1 1 1  I l l 1  I I 1  I 1  I I  
HP 
R a(T/m) 
g az 
H =  
p 1 + -  
N P  n = -  
RT 
Z 
Mc = P dZ 
& = E  
P 
(25) 
The preceding equations, (3) to (27), were programed so that a model atmos- 
phere can be constructed with a minimum of construction parameters. 
The model atmospheres are printed in tabular form with 16 variables being given 
as a function of height in increments chosen by the programer; they were all calculated 
using l-km steps, however. The variables calculated are altitude, temperature, pres- 
sure, density, specific weight, molecular weight, pressure scale height, density scale 
height, number density, mean particle velocity, mean free path, collision frequency, 
speed of sound, coefficient of viscosity, kinematic viscosity, and columnar mass. 
A Fortran listing for the planetary model atmosphere computer program and an 
example of input data are shown in appendix C and appendix D, respectively. 
FLOWCHARTFORPLANETARYMODEL 
ATMOSPHERE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
Essentially, the f i rs t  portion of the program through pivot 1 se ts  up the input data 
Pivot 3 is the beginning of the read cycle internally and the output headings externally. 
for the altitude distribution of molecular weight and temperature. Pivot 11 is the be- 
ginning of the altitude-iteration rTdo" loop. Pivot 5 is the beginning of the exosphere 
option. After the pressure,  temperature, and density are calculated, the subordinate 
parameters are determined. 
through to pivot 9. Once these subordinate quantities are calculated, printout occurs 
if the altitude agrees with the altitude increments which were input by the programer. 
Then corresponding engineering values are calculated. The altitude iteration ends at 
pivot 12; then the engineering data are printed out. The iteration then returns to 
pivot 13 and is ready to calculate another model atmosphere. The flow chart is illus- 
trated in figure 1. 
Viscosity calculations start near pivot 6 and car ry  
11 
Define 
necessary 
constants 
I 
Read NN, RAD, 
PO, TO, GO, L 
V0LPER (I) 
AMASS = 0.0 
Calculate XMO 
I 
Cal c u I ate 
SIGMA 1 
I 
Set up surface 
boundary 
conditions 
I 
Calculate RHPf 
for surface 
Print 
heading 
Figure 1 . -  Flow chart. 
12 
surface 
boundary 
Print 
Z(I), XM(1) 
TMU) a 
Figure 1. - Continued. 
13 
Q 
DTDH = f(1) - 
P(1) = f(DTDH1 
Figure 1. - Continued. 
14 
Print  
heading 
(F) 
NN = NN + 1 
Calculate GB 
Cal l  BET 
to get 
PB, T1, XMO 
Call  DET 
to get 
PB, T1, XMO 
Calculate 
HPRES 
Figure 1. - Continued. 
15 
16 
8 SUMB 1 = 0 
~ No 
J = J + l  - 
-l Add to SUMB 1 + J = 10 
Add to XMU I 
Figure 1. - Continued. 
17 
No 
Calculate 
XMU and XKIN 
I 
Add to  AMASS a
No Yes 
Figure 1. - Continued. 
18 
Print  
co I umnar 
mass 
Pr in t  
engineering 
heading 
Pr in t  
engineering 
values 
Figure 1. - Concluded. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Using the computer program just described, wide ranges of model atmospheres 
may be calculated in order to envelope relatively uncertain conditions in a planetary 
atmosphere; or,  special purpose calculations may be made involving very exact condi- 
tions which were measured for a particular location, altitude, and time of day. 
Manned Spacecraft Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Houston, Texas, October 30, 1967 
981-89-00-00-72 
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APPENDIX A 
PRESSURE AND DENSITY SCALE HEIGHT 
Pressure  scale height may be defined in many ways. Perhaps the best way is as 
shown in equation (Al). 
-1 - -1 
~ a z  az 
HP = 1 P  - 7m-F -- 
As may be seen in  equation (Al), 
height. 
Hp denotes the rate of decrease of pressure with 
Hp is the height necessary for the pressure to be reduced by Specifically, 
e (that is, P( ZHp) = P(base)/e). This is shown in the following discussion. Combin- 
ing the hydrostatic equation 
with the equation of state 
Pm p = -  
RT 
gives 
1 aP -mg 
P a ?  RT 
--=- 
Substituting equation (A4) into equation (Al) gives the simple result  
RT 
HP =mg 
(A3 1 
(A5 1 
which is the form of the pressure scale height most commonly found in textbooks. 
21 
Combining equations (A4) and (A5) by eliminating the te rm mg/RT gives 
Integrating equation (A6) gives from altitudes a to b 
where b > a gives, 
Pb=-  'a 
e 
then 
A hypothetical homogeneous atmosphere (Vp = 0) has a height (where P = 0) 
equal to the pressure scale height. 
will still be hydrostatic, but since the density is constant, equation (A2) can easily be 
integrated 
Even though it is homogeneous, the atmosphere 
- =  ; -Pg Pb - Pa = -pg(zb - Za) ( A l l )  
22 
At the top of the atmosphere Zb, the pressure becomes zero, and at the surface Za 
the pressure has some finite value. Therefore 
However, Za = 0 since the origin is at the surface so that 
but 
so 
p = -  PRT 
m 
Then, using equation (A5), 
Z = H  b P  
The density scale height is defined in a similar manner 
(A141 
and may be said to be the height increment required to reduce the density by the fac- 
tor e. The relation between the two scale heights is 
*P H =  
I P I 
APPENDIX B 
DERIVATION OF ITERATIVE HYDROSTATIC EQUATION 
The basic equation describing the rate of change of pressure in the lower regions 
of the atmosphere is the hydrostatic equation. It re la tes  the vertical gradient of pres- 
sure  to the local values of density and gravity. The tangent plane coordinate system 
(fig. B-1) is used as a reference for defining direction. 
N 
Equator 
S 
Figure B-1. - The tangent plane coordinate system. 
If density were known as a function of height, equation (Bl) would be integrable. 
However, temperature, not density, is usually the known function in an atmosphere. 
is for this reason that the equation of state 
It 
Pm p = -  
RT 
24 
is substituted into (Bl), giving 
1 ap -- az  dZ = 9 dZ 
RT 
However, this equation is not integrable as it stands. Three variables m, g, 
These a r e  the geopotential altitude 
and T are functions of Z. Thus a transformation of variables is required. In order 
to do this, two hypothetical constructs a r e  used. 
and the molecular scale temperature. Geopotential altitude H is a fictitious altitude 
which changes relative to geometric altitude Z such that g becomes a constant. Geo- 
potential altitude is defined as follows 
g dH=-dZ  
g0 
The acceleration caused by gravity near a spherically symmetric planet is ex- 
pressed by Newton's law of universal gravitation, which, when placed in te rms  of the 
gravitational acceleration a t  the surface of the planet, becomes 
Using this result  in equation (B4) and integrating gives 
Likewise, molecular scale temperature T is simply a device for combining m 
two variables (T and m) into one. It is defined as 
m 
0 - T  T m - m  
25 
If equations (B4) and (B7) a r e  substituted into equation (B3) it becomes 
Within an atmospheric layer where aT aH is constant, then equation (B8) has an 
exact analytic solution, which is as follows. If aTm/aH f 0 
m l  
P = P  b a  
and if aTm aH = 0 I 
aTrn 
aH R- 
b a  
These a r e  the final iterative forms of calculating pressure as a function of alti- 
tude. 
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APPENDIX C 
FORTRAN LISTING FOR THE PLANETARY MODEL 
ATMOSPHERE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
Because the description of the computer program is included in the flow chart, it 
will not be duplicated here. The Fortran listing and a key to the variables are included 
for  those who wish to inquire into the mechanics of the program further than the flow 
chart allows. Although the key does not explain all of the variables, it does include the 
most important ones. 
are of no consequence, since they are used only as tools for operations such as numer- 
ical integration. 
The following is an explanation of the notation used in the program. 
Many of the variables not included are "dummy" variables and 
Variables that have an "E" preceding them are in engineering units. 
AM molecular weight of each of the 10 constituents 
AMASS quantity used to sum piAzi over all i's for columnar mass  
BET subroutine for calculation of pressure where the temperature gradi- 
ent is the primary variable 
2 CARBPN columnar mass  of CO 
CCPP CP(T1) 
CP C for each of the 10 constituents for each 100" K from 100" to 700" K 
P 
CPS function for  calculation of C 
P 
DA, TE the month, date, and year of the computer run 
DET subroutine for calculation of pressure where molecular scale temper- 
ature lapse rate  is the primary variable 
DMDH molecular weight gradient a t  Z Z ,  geopotential 
DTDZ molecular scale temperature gradient, geometric altitude 
GAMMA 
cP/cV 
GB acceleration caused by gravity at ZZ 
27 
Go 
H (1) 
acceleration caused by gravity at the surface of the planet 
geopotential altitude of Ith level 
HPRES 
H R H ~  
IENDG 
IF LIP 
IF L ~ P  
m 
INF, QOOOFL 
IQF 
I S L ~ P  
IW~RLD 
K 
K F L ~ P  
KLIP 
K S L ~ P  
L 
M 
NA, ME 
NN 
9 M  
~ M E G  
pressure scale height 
density scale height 
number of total levels to be printed out in the engineering quantities 
altitude interval of printout above KFLIP and below KFLgP 
altitude interval of printout above KFLgP and below KSLgP 
designation of which constituent is being used 
variables used for random alpha-numeric information to be printed 
on output sheet 
a code for the programer to make input values of altitude either geo- 
metric (IPg = 0) o r  geopotential (IPg = 1) 
dummy variable for setting up a r rays  
altitude interval of printout above KSLgP 
a code to enable the programer to choose between a subroutine for 
calculating model atmospheres similar to the U. S. Standard, 1962, 
called DET (IWgRLD = 0) and a subroutine for most planetary at- 
mospheres called BET (IWgRLD = 1) 
index used for engineering variables 
geometric altitude above which the altitude interval IFLgP is used 
geometric altitude above which the altitude interval IFLIP is used 
geometric altitude above which the altitude interval ISLgP is used 
the ratio of the number of linear temperature segments to the number 
of altitude segments considered 
fixed point variable for geometric altitude 
name of the planet o r  celestial body being considered 
the maximum height to be considered 
52 for each of the 10 constituents for each 100" K from 100" to 700" K 
function for calculation of S-2 for viscosity 
28 
PIMEGA 
PB 
PHI 
PHITJ 
p 0) 
PO 
RAD 
RAT 
RGM 
RHBASE 
RHPI 
RO 
SIGMA 
SIGMA 1 
SPEED 
T1 
T (1) 
TM (1) 
TMQ 
TMQl 
TO 
TQ 
VBAR 
VI 
specific weight 
pressure at the top of the interval of integration 
B 
coefficient for  calculating viscosity 
pressure at the Ith level 
surface pressure 
radius of planet 
E - for each of the 10 constituents 
K 
an alpha-numeric variable corresponding with IPB. If altitude being 
read in is geometric, RGM = M; if geopotential, RGM = P. Thus 
either " GEgM" or " GEPIP' is printed out. 
density at the base of the exosphere 
density 
universal gas constant 
zero energy collision diameter for  each of the 10 constituents, 
average zero energy collisional diameter 
speed of sound 
temperature 
kinetic temperature at the Ith level, read-in 
molecular scale temperature for the Ith level 
molecular scale temperature at Z Z  
molecular scale temperature at altitude XHl 
surface temperature 
temperature at Z Z  
mean particle velocity 
function for calculation of viscosity 
29 
I 
V ~ L P E R  (1) 
V ~ L P E R  (2) 
VgLPER (3) 
V ~ L P E R  (4) 
V ~ L P E R  (5) 
VgLPER (6) 
V ~ L P E R  (7) 
VOLPER (8) 
V ~ L P E R  (9) 
V ~ L P E R  ( io)  
VIS 
XERR 
XH 
XH1 
XK 
XKIN 
XM (1) 
XMO 
XMflLW 
XMQ 
mQ1 
XMU 
XN 
m 
XNUMD 
mole fraction of nitrogen 
mole fraction of carbon dioxide 
mole fraction of oxygen 
mole fraction of argon 
mole fraction of neon 
mole fraction of hydrogen 
mole fraction of helium 
mole fraction of water 
mole fraction of carbon monoxide 
mole fraction of sulfur dioxide 
f for each of the 10 constituents 
(T 
dummy variable 
geopotential altitude 
geopotential altitude corresponding to 1 geometric km below Z Z  
1 1.38026 X ergs  (OK)- 
kinematic viscosity 
molecular weight for the Ith level, read-in 
molecular weight 
surface molecular weight 
molecular weight at Z Z 
molecular weight 1 geometric km below present level 
coefficient of viscosity 
Avogadro' s number 
collision frequency 
number density 
30 
ZTEST 
zz 
! 
density at 1 geometric km below present level 
dummy variable 
geometric altitude of Ith level 
mean free path 
altitude of the base of the exosphere 
geometric height 
J 
31 
APPENDIX D 
EXAMPLE OF INPUT DATA 
An ex mple of input data for a sample Mars model atmo 
following pages. The data are also explained in the tabulated 
example. 
phere is given on the 
ey, shown after the 
Each model atmosphere needs one each of cards 1 and 2. The first two cards 
determine the extent in  altitude of the calculations, the surface boundary conditions, 
the altitude increments desired, the mole fraction of each of the 10 gases, the calcu- 
lation procedure to  be used for pressure, and the altitude at  which the exospheric op- 
tion is to be used (if it is to be used at  all). The number of type 3 cards that will be 
used depends upon the model atmosphere. However, the temperature and molecular 
weight must be given a t  least to the maximum number of levels (km) as specified by 
card number 1. 
KEY TO EXAMPLE OF INPUT DATA 
Card 1 
Number of levels km, number of card 3 to be read in, surface pressure mb, 
-2 
surface temperature OK, surface gravity cm sec , radius of planet km, planet name, 
comments, first increment, first altitude, second increment, second altitude, third 
increment, third altitude, test for  type of model: U. S. Standard (IWgRLD = 0), 
planet ( IW~RLD = 1). 
Card 1 
32 
Card 2 
Date, height of the base of the exosphere km, mole fraction of nitrogen, mole 
fraction of carbon dioxide, mole fraction of oxygen, mole fraction of argon, mole 
fraction of neon, mole fraction of hydrogen, mole fraction of helium, mole fraction 
of water, mole fraction of carbon monoxide, mole fraction of sulfur dioxide. 
Card 2 
33 
Card 3 
Test for altitude (zero if geometric, one if geopotential), alphabetic variable 
("M" if geometric, " P t r  if  geopotential), and altitude km, molecular weight 
(g/g mole), temperature OK. 
Card 3 
34 
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Card 3 - Continued. 
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TABLE I. - THE LEGEND FOR THE MODEL ATMOSPHERES 
Parameter 
Height 
Temp 
Pressure 
Density 
Speed of sound 
Molecular weight 
Dens scale 
Number density 
Mean free path 
Viscosity 
P r e s  scale 
Mean particle velocity 
Coll freq 
Columnar mass 
Kinetic viscosity 
N 
I 
I 
i 
j 
, 
I 
I 
! 
1 
I 
i 
I 
1 
Geometric height 
Temperature 
P res  sur  e 
Density 
Speed of sound 
Molecular weight 
Density scale height 
Number density 
Mean free path 
Coefficient of viscosity 
Pressure scale height 
Mean particle velocity 
Collision frequency 
Columnar mass 
Kinematic viscosity 
Specific weight 
Units 
Scientific 
km 
"K 
mb 
gcm-3 
m sec 
g(g mole)-' 
-1 
km 
cm -3 
~m 
, kg-m sec -1 -1 
' km i 
-1 m- sec 
-1 sec 
I g-cm -2 
I - 
I 
Engineering 
f t  x lo6  
"R 
lb in. -2  
slug f t -  
f t  sec- 
g(g mole)-' 
ft x106 
ft- 
f t  
slug f t - lsec- l  x 
f t x  lo6  
ft2 sec -' 
- I , Specific weight - 
TABLE 11. - TYPICAL CONSTRUCTION PARAMETERS FOR A 
MARS MODEL ATMOSPHERE 
Surface Boundary Conditions 
Parameter 
Mean acceleration caused by gravity 
at the surface 
Planetary radius 
Atmospheric temperature near 
the surface 
Mean molecular mass  
Atmospheric pressure near 
the surface 
CO , volume percent 2 
. .- 
z, lull 
14 
70 
90  
100 
110 
150 
200 
1000 
Symbol 
- 2  cm sec  go' 
r, km 
T, "K 
m, g(g mole-') 
P, mb 
x 2 x  100 
Temperature and Molecular Weight Distribution 
T, "K 
140 
104.19 
91.39 
85. 0 
85. 0 
85. 0 
85. 0 
85. 0 
Value 
375.0  
3381.0 
210 .0  
44.011 
5. 0 
100 .0  
m 
44. 011 
44.011 
41 .05  
35.265 
29.48 
16 .84  
1 6 . 0  
16. 0 
51 
TABLE ID. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR MARS 
-_ -. . . 
SllPFACE TEI.lPERATItRF: 2 21O.fln K SIIPFOCF nEFISITY = 1.2fi-05 GM/CC ... SURFACE PHESSURE = 5.00 VR 
BASE OF EXOSPHERE = YOoO.oO(CPl MPLFCULAR WEIGHT = w . 0 1 0  SURFACF GRAVITY = '  375.00n CU/SEC/SFC 
RAOIUS OF MARS = 3381.00(KI I l  PFRCFEiT KIT!?@GEF' = ___ PEPCENT C07 = lon.oon--. -. 
PtRCENT OXYGtN = . o m  
PERCENT HYDROGEN = e 0 0 0  PFRCElvT IEL1l.V I . o_yn PE~CE?IT..WAIE.R-=~ ~. - 00 f l ~  -
PERCENT CO = .no0 P F W E N T  SO2 = . o p n  
PFRCFNT P.RG@N I . o m  PERCENT NEON I .00n 
- ~~ . 
IEMPtRATURE AND MOLECULAR vit IGt4T OISTHIRUTrONt  
-_ -~ -. ..  . 
. - 
.. ~~ - CALCULATE0 Q U A N T I T I E S  
Is-- ./ 
TABLE III. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR MARS - CONTINUED 
- ~ - --__-__-  - - - 
cn 
w 
TABLE III. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR MARS - CONTINUED 
-7 .-.m+,-=z -L---_ _- _ _  - - 
TABLE III. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR MARS - CONCLUDED 
... 
- 
O.O+lh 
1.9+17 
J.7+17 
7.0+17 
1.3+lP 
1.?+19 
I .s+22 
?.R+23 
5.n+74 
R.3+75 
L.3+27 
1 . W ? 9  
?.h+79 
?.i+zn 
TABLE IV. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR EARTH 
~ 
CONSTRUCTION PARAMETERS ' S C I E N T I F I C  ( INITS OATF 9 /PO/h7  
__ 
SURFACE PRESSURE = 1013 .25  be SURFACE TEVPERATI'RE I 28R.15 K SIIRFPCF DENSITY = 1.72-n3 w / c c  
RADIUS OF EARTH = 6378.401KM) PFRCENT NITROGEN = 78.0PO PERCFNT COP . = . n m  
PERCENT HYDROGEN = .OOO PFRCFNT HELIUM = .on0 PERCFNT WATER = .no0 
PERCENT CO = e000  PFPCEh'T 502 = .on0 
BASE OF EXOSPHERE = 4 O O O ~ f l f l ( K M )  I"OLEC1ILAP 'WEIGHT = 2R.9fi3 SURFATF GqAy lTY-=  98Qr6665 CPISECISEC 
PERCENT OXYGEN 20.950 PFPCENT ARGOFl I - 9 3 0  PERCFNT NEON :--_rPQ0 
ANU MOLtCULAR V I t I ~ U T I O N v  
~ 
AT 11.0 16.65 K WOLECII.AR WEIGHT=- 3i.964L1R - 
AT 32.00 G A W  POLFCIILAR WFIGHTZ BP.9644D FOP KM TE*PFQATURF= 72R.fi5 K 
AT 47.00 GEOP I(M TECP€QfiTURF= 770 .65  K A W l  VOLECIILAP WEIGHT= 2R.969411 - 
AT A W  NOLECllLAR WFIGHTZ 2P.96440 52.00 GCOP K K  TEMPERATURF: 77'1.65 K 
AT 61.00 GFOP KM 
_- -. . - 
AT 20.00 GFOP KM TEMPFqATURF= 216.65 K n v D  NOLESIILAR WEIGHT= 2 ~ . q 6 4 4 0  
TEWPFPATURF= 752 .65  K Ah'D&FCLlLAP. .WEIGHT= 2 P . 9 M O  ~ ~- ~ ~ 
AT 79.00 GFOP KW TEhrPFRATURF= l8O.f.5 Y AF.'D MOLECIILAR WFIBHT= ? ~ . q 6 u q n  
AT 90.00 GEOM K V  TEMPERATURF- 1 R O . F . 5  I( nr'o NOLECIILAW WFIGHT- P P . w + ~ ~  
AT 100.00 GEOC K M  TENPFRFTURK 710.02 K. A W  COCECI~I.AR IFTGHTZ 21.47777 
AT 110.00 GFOM KM TEMPEPATURr: 9S7.PO K AC'D UOLECULAR WFIGHTZ P R ~ 5 5 F I R O  
AT 120.00 GE@W UM TEHPFRbTURFZ 349.49 K Ab:@ VOLECIILAR WFIGHT- 2P.OfiR12 
AT 150 .00  GFOM Yu TEMPEPATURF= P92.79 Y Ar'D NOLECIILAR WFIGHTZ 2fi~fi1435- -~ 
AT 160.00 G EOV K V  TEPPFRATURF= 1~22.70 Y ar'D YOLFCI 1~ejS--WFirW=-%.65773 
AT 170 .00  GEOM KM TEMPFRATURF' ll03.~0 K Ah'D POLECllLAn WEIGHT= 26.39fl4fl 
AT 190.00 G EOL K U  TEPF'FRPTURF= 1P05.110 K PP'D MOLFCIILAR YFIGHT= 25 .44454  
TEWPERPTURE: 1322.?0 K Ah'n VOLECI'LAn !%FIGHT= 2&".990R AT 230.00 GEOM KK 
AT 300.00 G AND K'OLECIILAQ WFIGHT= 77.6KQ57 FOP KM TEUPFQPTU'?F= 1452.10 K 
AT 400.00 GCOC U h  TEMPcrlATURr= 1487.40 K A!@ NOLECIILAR WFIGHT- 19.93921 
AT 500.00 GEOP K M  TEMPERATURF: 1499.?0 K AC'D WOLECIILAR WFIGHT- 17.qSP7S 
AT 700 .00  GIVOFi KIJ TEfJPFRLTURr= 1C.07.60 K AF'C WOLECIILAP WFIGHTZ 16.16497 
AT 600.00 GEC" KM TEWPEPATUHT lS06 .10  K Arln NOLECIILAR WFIGHT= t f i . ~ 3 ~ 7 4  
AT 1000.00 GEOM KM TEMPERATURF= i ~ n 7 . w  K Pr'P voLEcuLAw WEIGHT= ic.nnnnn_ _ ~ _ _ _  
. . CALCULATED QUANTIT IES 
.. . -.... 
HEIGHT TEMP PRESSURE I)F!.ISITY SPFEO MOLECUILqR D E W  P UWlER FPEF _-JLs- PRE5 PARTICLF CqLL  COLUYNAR 
MASS Ob 5OUND WEIGHT SCALE PEEISITY PbTH r O 5 I T y  <CALF VFLnCITY FREO 
I K P )  I P W  CC) ( M )  fF+51 ( C C I  (M/SEC_)   PER SECI (KM) ( K l  (MR) (Gb'lCC) ( k / S E C l  
TABLE IV. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR EARTH - CONTINUED 
TABLE IV. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR EARTH - CONTINUED 
CONSTRUCTION PARAWETERS ENGINEERlF'G l f N I T 5  
_ _ _  ~ 
nATF 9 / 7 n / h 7  
~. - 
SURFACE PRESSURE = 1 4 . 7 0 4  LD/SC I N  SI'PFACE TE'PFPATI'PF = 51P.7  R SIIRFIICF DFklSITY = 7s7O-n7 SLIIG/CII F T  
SURF4CF GRAVITY 37.17 F T I S F C I S F C  PER CENT CARBON D I O X I D E  = - 0  _ _ . _ _ _ ~  ~. . 1,nlFCULAP I F I G H T  = 7p .96  
- - 
TABLE IV. - MODEL ATMOSPHERE FOR EARTH - CONCLUDED 
. - . - - - - - - - . -. - __ .- -~ - 
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